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ABSTRACT 
 
Objectives 
To report the clinical outcome and safety profile of repeated B cell depletion in seven 
patients with refractory systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE). 
 
Methods 
Since June 2000, seven refractory SLE patients in our centre had repeated cycles of B cell 
depletion (18 cycles in total, up to 3 cycles per patient) due to disease relapse. We 
reviewed the clinical response (assessed by the BILAG activity index), duration of B cell 
depletion and adverse events in these patients. 
 
Results 
Four patients (patients 1, 2, 3, 6) had 3 cycles of treatment whereas 3 patients (patients 4, 
5, 7) had 2 cycles. Of the 7 patients who had two cycles, four patients (patients 1, 3, 5, 6) 
improved. The mean global BILAG scores dropped from 15 to 6 at 5-7 months. The 
median duration of clinical response and B cell depletion was 13 months and 6 months 
respectively. After the third cycle, 2/4 patients (patients 1 and 2) improved. The median 
duration of clinical benefit was 12 months. The majority of patients tolerate re-treatment 
very well. 
 
Conclusion 
Re-treatment with B cell depletion of patients with severe SLE is safe and may be 
effective for 6 to 12 months on average.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) is an autoimmune rheumatic disease characterized 
serologically by the production of numerous auto antibodies. Rituximab is a chimeric 
monoclonal antibody specific for human CD20 with variable regions of a murine anti-
human CD20 B cell hybridoma fused to human IgG antibody. Recently, there have been 
encouraging preliminary clinical outcome reports about the use of B cell depletion 
therapy in SLE patients.  
Our centre reported significant clinical improvement in 6 active, refractory SLE patients 
with a combination protocol of rituximab and cyclophosphamide [1]. Subsequently, we 
have reported on 6 month follow up data on 24 patients using a combination protocol [2]. 
Looney et al showed rituximab alone reduced global lupus activity measured by the 
Systemic Lupus Activity Measure (SLAM) index at 3 months in patients with relatively 
mild lupus [3].  
There may be a role for repeated B cell depletion in patients with severe SLE who relapse 
after one cycle of rituximab. However, the safety and clinical efficacy of this is unknown. 
This study reports the clinical outcome in 7 lupus patients treated with repeated B cell 
depletion at our centre. 
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METHODS 
 
Patients 
Since June 2000, 7 of the 24 refractory SLE patients receiving B cell depletion therapy in 
our centre have had repeated cycles of treatment. All patients fulfilled at least 4 of the 
revised American College of Rheumatology criteria [4] for the classification of SLE and 
gave informed consent to re-treatment. Patients were re-treated on relapse of disease. 
Relapse was defined as the appearance of a new BILAG ‘A’ or 2 new ‘B’s (except for 
one patient who had a single new B) from a previous record of BILAG ‘C’, ‘D’ or ‘E’ in 
any organ system. These patients had already failed previous conventional 
immunosuppressive treatment including intravenous cyclophosphamide. Clinical 
response was defined as a loss of BILAG ‘A’ or ‘B’ after treatment. 
Assessment 
Patients were assessed at 1- 3 monthly intervals. At each visit, activity of disease was 
measured using the British Isles Lupus Assessment Group (BILAG) index. Antibodies to 
double stranded DNA (anti-dsDNA) were measured by enzyme linked immunosorbent 
assay (Shield Diagnostics, Dundee, UK) (normal <50 IU/ml) and serum C3 by laser 
nephelometry (normal 0.90-1.80 gm/L) at each assessment. Patients with lupus nephritis 
also had protein/creatinine ratio (PCR) (normal <13 mg/mmol) measured from a random 
urine sample.  
Serum immunoglobulins levels were measured by immunoturbidometry (IgA normal 0.7-
4.0 gm/L, IgG normal 7.0-16.0 gm/L, IgM normal 0.4-2.3 gm/L) and B cell depletion 
monitored by circulating CD19+ cell count (<0.005x109/L in peripheral blood). 
Treatment regime 
Treatment regime for each cycle was two infusions of rituximab and intravenous 
cyclophosphamide, each given two weeks apart (see Table 1). Patient 4 had no 
cyclophosphamide owing to a previous allergy. Steroid cover was given with each cycle. 
Routine immunosuppressives were stopped prior to the first cycle except for 
hydroxychloroquine and oral steroids. However, mycophenolate was added in three 
patients (Patient 2, 3 and 6) after the third treatment cycle. Mycophenolate was 
introduced in patient 5 seven months after the second cycle. Patient 7 had methotrexate 
added 7 months after the initial cycle.
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RESULTS 
 
A total of 18 cycles of treatment and up to 3 treatment cycles per patient were given. 
Patient demographics and clinical indication for re-treatment are shown in Table 1. Four 
patients (patient 1, 2, 3, 6) had 3 cycles of treatment whereas 3 patients (patients 4, 5, 7) 
had 2 cycles. The mean time to re-treatment was 13 months (range 3-31).  
Clinical outcome after second treatment cycle 
At 4-6 months, 4 of 7 patients (patients 1, 3, 5, 6) improved clinically. The mean BILAG 
global scores for all patients dropped from 15 to 6. The mean duration of response after 
this cycle was 13 months with patient 3 relapsing at 9 months (Figure 1). Patient 6 with 
nephritis improved with a decrease of urinary PCR from 1058 to 214 mg/mmol at 6 
months. Patient 2 developed human chimeric antibodies (HACA) but improved at 6 
months with azathioprine and one pulse dose of cyclophosphamide. Patient 4 was lost to 
follow up at 3 months and patient 7 with severe polyarthritis did not improve with 
evidence of partial B cell depletion (CD19+ count 0.02x109/L) at 6 months.  
Laboratory data after second treatment cycle 
In those patients who improved, there was a corresponding decrease of median anti-
dsDNA from 567 IU/L to 466 IU/L and increase of C3 from 0.65gm/L to 0.78gm/L at 6-8 
months. From available data of two patient who responded, serum immunoglobulins 
decreased but remained above the lower limit of normal at 6-8 months, mean IgG from 
39gm/L to 36gm/L, mean IgA from 5.15gm/L to 4.7gm/L and mean IgM from 1.55gm/L 
to 1.15gm/L. 
The mean duration of B cell depletion was 6 months (range 5-7) from available data in 3 
patients. 
Clinical outcome after third treatment cycle 
Two of 4 patients (patients 1 and 2) improved with global BILAG scores dropping from 
10 to 2 and 27 to 6 respectively at 7 months (see Figure 2). Patient 2 with HACA after the 
second cycle responded to the third cycle of a humanised anti CD20 antibody [5] but 
relapsed a year later. Patient 1 has remained well without any immunosuppressives 13 
months later. Patient 3, with biopsy evidence of renal damage progressed to renal failure 
shortly after her third cycle. Patient 6 with lupus nephritis improved with a decrease of 
PCR from 589 to 287 mg/mmol after mycophenolate on last follow up at 4 months. 
Laboratory data after third treatment cycle 
Data was available in one patient (patient 1) at 4 and 12 months. At 4 months, anti-
dsDNA titres decreased from baseline 280 IU/L to 115 IU/L and C3 increased from 0.15 
gm/L to 0.5gm/L. Baseline serum IgA and IgG dropped from 2.5 gm/L to 2.22 gm/L and 
12.1 gm/L to 8.09 gm/L respectively. Serum IgM decreased below the normal range to 
0.13 gm/L at 4 months and remained low at 0.15 gm/L at 12 months.  This patient 
repopulated her B cells at 7 months. 
Adverse events 
The majority of patients tolerated re-treatment very well.  Patient 1 had a urinary tract 
infection after the second cycle which resolved with antibiotics. Patient 2 had thoracic 
shingles during her third cycle (humanised anti CD20) which settled with intravenous 
acyclovir. Only one patient (patient 3) had a mild serum sickness-like reaction at the third 
cycle and refused to proceed with the second infusion. 
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TABLE 1: Patients’ demographics, treatment regimes and duration of B cell depletion 

Patient Sex/Age 
(years)/ 
ethnicity 

Disease 
duration 
(years) 

Regime for each cycle Duration since 
previous cycle 
(months) 

Main clinical indication 
for each cycle 

Previous therapies Duration B cell 
depletion 
(months) 

2x500m RTX 2x750mg 
CYC 
2x 60mg pred 

 Arthritis, pleuritis, 
shrinking lung 

4 

2x1000mg RTX  
2x750mg CYC 
2x 60mg pred 

7 Arthritis, fever, rash 6 

1 F/45/E 16 

2x1000mg RTX 
2x750mg CYC 
2x100mg MP 

31 Arthritis,  pleuritis 

Steroids, HCQ, 
AZA, CYC, MMF, 
MTX, CyA 

7 

2x500mg RTX 
2x750mg CYC 
2x 60mg pred 

 Nephritis (IV), arthritis 4 

2x1000mg RTX 
2x250mg MP 

10 Nephritis, arthritis, 
pleuritis 

nil 

2 F/21/A 8 

3xhA20(375mg/m2) 
1x500mg CYC 
3x100mg MP 

25 Nephritis, haemolytic 
anaemia, 
thrombocytopenia 

Steroids, HCQ, 
AZA, CYC, MMF 

Partial depletion 
at 2 months 

2x1000mg RTX 
2x750mg CYC 
2x 60mg pred 

 Nephritis (IV),arthritis 6 

2x1000mg RTX 
2x250mg MP 

7 Arthritis 9 

3 F/52/A 15 

1x1000mg RTX 
1x750mg CYC 
1x100mg MP 

9 Nephritis 

Steroids, HCQ, 
AZA, CYC, MTX, 
CyA 

2 

2x1000mg RTX 
2x250mg MP 

 Nephritis (IV) 9 4 F/41/A 11 

2x1000mg RTX 
2x100mg MP 

13 Arthritis 

Steroids, HCQ, 
CYC, AZA,MMF, 
MTX Depleted at 2 

months, then lost 
to follow up 

2x1000mg RTX 
1x750mg CYC 
2x100mg MP 

 Nephritis (IV) 3 5 F/33/E 14 

2x1000mg RTX 
2x750mg CYC 
2x100mg MP 

3 Arthritis, rash, fever 

Steroids, HCQ, 
AZA, CYC, MMF 

6 

2x1000mg RTX 
2x750mg CYC 
2x250mg MP 

 Nephritis (V) 4 

2x1000mgRTX 
2x750mg CYC 
2x100mg MP 

11 Nephritis Depleted at 2 
months 

6 F/33/A 18 

2x1000mg RTX 
2x750mg CYC 
2x250mg MP 

12 Nephritis (IV) 

Steroids, HCQ, 
AZA, MMF, CYC 

Partial depletion 
at 3 months 

2x1000mg RTX 
2x750mg CYC 
2x100mg MP 

 Arthritis 3 7 F/42/A 5 

2x1000mg RTX 
2x100mg MP 

12 Arthritis 

Steroids, HCQ, 
AZA, CYC, MTX, 
MMF 

Partial depletion 
at 6 months 

 
RTX, Rituximab; hA20, humanised anti CD20 monoclonal antibody; MP, Methylprednisolone; Pred, oral 

Prednisolone; HCQ, hydroxychloroquine; AZA, azathioprine; CYC, Cyclophosphamide; MTX, Methotrexate; MMF, 

Mycophenolate; CyA, Cyclosporin A; E, European; A, Afro-Caribbean 
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DISCUSSION 
 
This study has demonstrated that repeated cycles of rituximab in combination with 
cyclophosphamide may provide a viable therapeutic option in managing difficult to treat 
lupus patients. Previous studies using rituximab with or without cyclophosphamide have 
provided very encouraging short term clinical improvement [1, 3].  These data have 
supported the use of rituximab in randomized controlled lupus trials which have started 
recently.  
Clinical benefit was observed in at least 50% of patients after re-treatment in this study. 
The lupus features that improved were heterogeneous with a corresponding serological 
benefit of decrease in anti-dsDNA titres and rise of C3 levels. Serum immunoglobulins 
levels were well preserved except for a mild reduction of IgM with the third cycle in 
patient 1.  
The duration of clinical benefit after each cycle was frequently longer than the period of 
B cell depletion. With the second cycle of rituximab, the mean duration of clinical 
response and B cell depletion was 13 months and 6 months respectively. This response is 
also observed in patient 1 after the third cycle. This prolonged period of improvement has 
been observed in several rheumatoid arthritis patients after one cycle of rituximab [6].  
Interestingly, of the four patients who improved after cycle 2 in our study, the mean 
duration of response was 13 months compared with initial response of 7 months 
suggesting there may be an additional benefit to re-treatment.  
Re-treatment may be undertaken on relapse or as maintenance therapy. Maintenance 
therapy with full dose rituximab every 3 months was beneficial in two lupus patients with 
cerebral involvement in a case report [7]. The long term effects of B cell depletion in 
lupus are unknown with particular concern of immunosuppression. Furthermore, a 
maintenance regime may not be necessary if there is an extended period of benefit with 
each cycle.  
The effects of rituximab in SLE appear to differ in comparison to lymphoma patients 
with a notably shorter period of B cell depletion. B cell repopulation is usually seen 
between 6 to 9 months in lymphoma patients [8] and in lupus, this can be observed as 
early as 3 months [1]. This effect may be due to inherited or acquired deficiencies of 
complement [9, 10] and different pharmacokinetics of rituximab in patients with SLE. 
Re-treatment with B cell depletion in patients with lupus appears to be safe with no 
significant infections seen in this study. A mild serum sickness–like reaction was 
observed in patient 3. This occurrence has been reported in patients with primary 
Sjogrens syndrome treated with rituximab [11].  
B cell depletion re-treatment may be an attractive option in refractory lupus patients who 
relapse. This possibility will need to be clarified in future studies. 
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Figure legends 

Figure 1: Global BILAG scores post cycle 2 rituximab 

Figure 2: Global BILAG scores post cycle 3 rituximab 
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Figure 1: Global BILAG scores post cycle 2 rituximab
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Figure 2: Global BILAG scores post cycle 3 rituximab
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